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for an event that can change the rest of your life

barbara Rose, Ph.D.

If GOD Hears Me, I WANT AN ANSWER!
She thought it was impossible to receive answers directly
from GOD, until the answers she received completely
transformed her life & thousands of lives across the globe.

Learn How You, Too, Can Receive Answers!
Learn how to discern between ego and GOD
Learn How to Experience Complete Life
Transformation for FREE for the rest of your life!
To book Dr. Barbara Rose
for this Keynote or Intensive Workshop
Email: media@borntoinspire.com
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Uplifting Humanity One Book at a Time ™

This book solves the mystery of how to receive answers when
you really want them. You learn not only that you are heard
but that you are answered, and you will be able to receive all
of the answers you need in order to propel your life forward
in the most positive way.
After bringing through tens of thousands of pages and millions
of answers to people worldwide, Barbara Rose, Ph.D., shares
in this book exactly how she receives the answers and teaches
you how to do the same.
During the period in her own life when she lost everything,
she wanted answers. From the depths of despairs and facing
many critical life-changing decisions, she turned to God and
received perfect clarity and the highest guidance that led to
both her highest good and the highest good of many others.
If you wonder if God hears you, and if you have ever
wondered how to receive direct answers, this book will show
you how – in plain English.

Praise for If God Hears Me, I Want an Answer!
Having just directed and produced the film version of Conversations with God, I ws deeply moved
when I read Barbara Rose’s beautiful and compassionate book. Her love and wisdon infuse every
page with insights and encouragement about moving beyond the dark nights of the soul that we have
all experienced into a fully realized spiritual life. I loved this book and I believe that you will, too.
– Stephen Simon Film Director/Producer (Somewhere in Time, What Dreams May Come)
Co-founder www.spiritualcinemacircle.com
Barbara Rose is one of the best spiritual teachers I’ve ever heard in person or read in books. Even
more important, she ruly lives what she teaches. I can’t possibly recommend her or this bok any more
highly.
– Gary Renard, best-selling author of The Disappearance of the Universe
There is a powerful realization that each of us has direct access to a higher voice, an essential self, a
direct expression of God, or the Great Creating Process. It is necessary to ask to receive. Barbara Rose
has tapped into this profound truth with simplicity and eloquence. I recommend her book.
– Barbara Marx Hubbard, Presidnet, Foundation for Conscious Evolution.
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barbara Rose, Ph.D.
Barbara Rose, Ph.D. most widely known as “Born to Inspire” is a best selling

author and internationally recognized expert in personal transformation, relationships and spiritual
awakening.
She is a pioneering force in incorporating Higher Self Communication, the study and intergration of
humanity’s God-Nature into modern personal growth and spiritual evolution.
Her highly acclaimed books, public speaking events, teleseminars, internationally published articles,
and spiritual intensives have transformed the lives of thousands across the globe. Barbara is known
for providing life-changing answers, quick practical coaching and deep spiritual widom to people
worldwide. She is the founder of IHSC – Institue of Higher Self Communication, inspire! magazine,
and Rose Humanitarian Alliance.
Barbara holds a Ph.D. in Metaphysics and works in cooperation with some of the greatest spiritual
leaders of our time, to uplift the spiritual conscioiusness of humanity.

Books by Bestselling Author Barbara Rose, Ph.D.
If God Hears Me, I Want an Answer! (September 1,2006)

Dear God Series ™
Dear God, I Have Teenagers. Please Help! (January 2007)
Dear God, How Can I Learn to Love Myself? (October 2006)
Dear God, How Do I Get Over a Former Lover I Still Love? (October 2006)
Know Yourself: A Woman’s Guide to Wholeness, Radiance & Supreme Confidence (January 2006)
Stop Being the String Along: A Relationship Guide to Being THE ONE (April 2005)
If God Was Like Man (November 2003)
Individual Power: Reclaiming Your Core, Your Truth and Your Life (April 2003)
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GOD works through Barbara
and lives are transformed!
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Why Book Dr. Barbara Rose?
People Who Have Experienced Her Work
& Speaking Firsthand Share Why!!
“Barbara Rose is one of the best spiritual teachers I’ve ever heard in person or read
in books. I can’t possibly recommend her or this book any more highly.”
– Gary Renard
“You have an unprecedented way about you, your style of teaching others to learn this most valuable
birthright, Higher Self Communication. Every step of the way, I felt your profound love for this work
and your profound love for helping others to discover their geatness.”
– Denise Kummer, Boston, Massachusetts
“There are so many wonderful things I’ve learned
from the course: getting in conscious contact
with Higher Self, God, discerning whether Ego is
speaking to me or God is speaking to me through
the writings. This course is a BLESSING! Thank you
for all you do, dear Barbara.”
– Sydney Lok

“I am so grateful that Spirit led me to you and to
this wonderful course (Higher Self Communication
Intensive). My outlook on life has totally changed.
I feel as though I am beginning to live the life that
I am meant to live and I am 54 years young! Thank
you, Barbara, from the bottom of my heart for
helping me to find the passion again.”
– Lynn from Indiana

“Your message serves as such an inspiration to
have the courage to ask God your most heartfelt
questions and receive perfect divine guidance. That
is indeed our divine birthright to have this gift. How
amazing, thank you for this.”
– Sama St Pierre.

“This experience in this intensive with Barbara is
something I’ve not found anywhere else, and I will
cherish this experience forever. I really will. Rarely
have I felt something this amazing.”
– Erin Lewy

I would like to thank you personally Barbara
for being such an incredible inspiration. You are
definitely a divine light and inspiration to us all!”
– Shirley

“ From my heart thank you. I have grown so much
in the short time that I’ve known you. I am truly
grateful. The purity of your guidance touches my
heart” – Jan Nunn, Australia

“Thank you from my heart for all your commitment, your energy, dedication, love, truth and
compassion. It’s a huge blessing that you do this work, long may it continue.”
– Uta Roggendorf, United Kingdom

“ What a wonderful experience!! I cannot put a price on what your gift has brought
me. Your unique style and the information that you provided has literally changed
my attitude, my life and my world. Being able to get “real” answers has not only
helped me to find my true path, but has me anticipating my journey with real
passion now. Thank you for sharing you awesome gift with me – I truly thank you
from the bottom of my heart...You have my undying gratitude.” – Natalie Glover

Give your audience Barbara’s One-of-A-Kind Inspiring Experience. A gift
of real, down to earth, passionate, and life transforming information
they can use daily for the rest of their lives!
www.borntoinspire.com

